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Inaugural Message
-OF-

Gov. Winfield S. Hammond

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives:
,
'fhe last legislature in its wisdom saw fit to enact legislation providing for the election of the members of both House and Senate as
non-partisans. 'fhere isconsidera,ble differen~e of opinion as to the
expediency of this departure from a well established practice in
Minnesota, but the statute hasoeen enacted, and in the recent election the voters selected their representatives in this legislative body
regardless of their political beliefs. As a citizen of the State, one may
bea Democrat, a Republican, a Socialist, a Prohibitionist, a Progressive or a member of the Industrial Labor party, but as a legislator
he should be a non-partisan. The statute is entitled to a fair trial,
and the work of this body may determine whether or not the present plan shall be continued. Indeed each member of this body owes
it to his constituency and to the State to conduct himself in matters
coming before him as he 'would if he were affiliated with no political
party, and his failure so to do can not but be considered indifference
on his part, not only to provisions of existing law, l;l1t to the 'conditions under which he was chosen and his obligatiops to' the electors of his district. It is to be hoped that political partisanship
will not appear in the discussions or the 'actions ,of either body of
the present Legislature, but that all members will enter upon their
high and important duties with but one purpose,-that being a purpose to serve the State to the best of their ability for the promotion
of theC0ll11110n good. This high and lofty purpose, if adhered to
as it should be, will result in effective and wholesome legislation in
the highest degree beneficial to Minnesota, and in an eqnal degree,
creditable to themselves. In your efforts to meet in a fair, broad
and open-minded way the r~sponsibilities with which you are confronted; you will have the sympathy, the support and the hearty cooperation of the Executive of this State.
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'rhe people believe in primaries. They l'eali;oe tha t there are defects in the primary election system, but they prefer that system
as it is to a return to the old convention plan, and unless it be to
cure some defects in the present law or some unfortunate conditions
that the statnte permits, thel'e should be no change in on~~ primary
eleetion law.

PRIMARY ELECTION LAW.
is a matter of common knowledge that mallY Democrats vote
in Hepublican primaries and help nominate llepublican candidates.
Undoubtedly many Republicans like'wise vote in Democratic primaries, and members of other political parties assist in nominating
eandidates for whom they do not intend to vote. Perhaps on the
whole no gl'eat harm is done hy this kind of voting, but the spirit of
the Imy is violated.
It was intended that e~wh political party
sho'uld hold its own primary; should nominate its own candidates,
and that only membel's of that political part,r should participate in
their seleetion. Heretofore in many portions of the State the minority parties presi.'ntecl no candidates for c-aunty and legislative offices.
Tn the general election the memhers of those parties voted for men
others hac1uominated. 'rhey could then qUctlify undel' the law and
many felt justified in voting in the primaries 'where a chOIce of candidates was offered hecause in the general election there was no
opportunity for selection. It may he that at times they supported a
candidate for the nomination because they believed him to be more
likely than another to he defeated in the general election by one of
their own party; but the number who indulged in that practice is
eomparatively few, and to repeat what was said a moment ago, there
is prohahly no great hal'm done hy the voters of one party going into
the primaries of another. }I,lany times because of their participation
in the selection men hest fitted for the offices they sought werechosen and became the party nominees. Now if a large number of Republicans are voting in Democratic primaries, why would it not be
well to allow all Hepublieans to Yote in .them ~ If a large number
of De.moerats are yoting in Hepublican primaries, why not let all
Democrats vote in them ~ Suppose tll" Progressives do take part in
nominating the eanclidates of the Prohibit,ion party, and the Socialistsassist in making' the selections of other parties, the nominees for
public officer would probably be as good men and as good party men
{IS lheyare now.
If such voting were permitted by law none would
],tlfra,in: from exercising the privilege that others take. The judgrllPJ,r of mmi who are unwilling, to violate the spirit of law oug·M to
It,
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j'e of value, not only in the selection of public officers, but in the
seleetion of candidates for pnhlic office. Shonld the Legislature see
fit to amencl the primary Imv so as to pCl'lnit all electors to participate in each primary, considerable criticism of the system would be
avoided; no harm would be done, and on the whole, probably better
nominations would be made. In the Repnblican primaries, of
course, the only candidates to be voted for wonld be Republicans,
and in the Socialist primaries only Socialists' would be considered,
lmt ,itll voters, irrespective of party, would sl~lect all the nominees.
While no material chnnge lwedhe made in on1' election laws, it
is very desirable that their provisions be re-arranged in a more
orderly manner, and that many passages difficult to understand he
l'e-written. It is quite necessary, in my judgment, that there be :1
thol'ough going over of these laws, and the perplexities and appar! nt inconsistencies now found in them removed.
If this is done, I
:1111 confident it will meet the approval of our citizens, espcciall;.: our
election officers and the judges of our courts.

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.
At the last election there ,H']'(' snbmittec1 to the electors eleven
proposed constitutional amemlments, and all bnt one defeated. The
ordinary voter has not the time, or will not take the time, to familiarize himself with so large a number of propositions, Each one is
worthy of much study and of earnest consideration. It is too much
to expect that voters will give such study and consideration to
<eleven proposals in a single election, One or two of them might he
submitted and the jndgment of "he people obtained upon these, but
when a large nnmber are proposed a great many voters will either
not vote at all or vote " No" hecanse they do, not feel jnstified in
voting "Yes." Of the I11newlments approyed in the Legi,;]atnre it
is advisable that S01ne method he a(lopte(1 to determine th(' olle most
important, and snhmit that, and that nlone, to the plebiscite.
The first proposcd :lmelHllllent pl'(widing for direct legislation 1\\"
the lwople 01' the StMe throngh tlJP illitiative a]](1 ]'(,fe]'el](ll1m "I\'as
defeated, althongh it ]'eceived a greater Illlmhel' of voh's than any
one of the other ten anwndments save onl.v the Dth, \yhich ,yas
approved, an(l there were less votes against it than were ('!lst in OPj)Osition to the olle that cnrried. If in view of the nOll-partisan rlwraeter of the TJegis1ntlll'(' 01' for ,m;." other reason the people of the
St.ate deemed it nnl1('cessary to Lave direct legislaticn in l\fil1lH'sotn,
the amendment shonld not soon again he presented. bnt it is prohal11e that there were man;." voters inl\Tinnesota ,y1Jo helieved in
5

dired legislation by the people m,d who would have supported the
first proposed aJlll'lldmellt, were it not for the manner in which it
came before them. The details of the plan were incorporated in the
amendment. It was proposed that the law itself should be a part
of the constitution. This, in my judgment, was ill-advised. Experience teaches us that laws after they are written and passed and
put in practice need to be amended frequently to meet changed conditions and to remedy administrative defects overlooked in their
preparation. If the entire law is a part of the constitution then
there can be no amendment without the cumbersome and difficult
process of amending' the constitution itself. While I think this particular Illl1pndment shonJd not be submitted at the next election to
the people, I do recommend that a proposed constitutional amendment empowering the TJegislature to enact legislation establishing
the initiative and referendum be ,submitted. Such an amendment
shouJc1 be short, easily understood. T}'en there ,,,ould be no doubt
nfter the vote wascclllvassed as to the opinion of the people of the
State concerning' direct legislntion.

UNIFORMITY OF LEUISLATION.
The LegiRla tnl'e in ] 911 established the l\Tinnesota Board of
('ommiRRiolJeJ'R for the promotion of nniformity of legislation in the
United States, In Hn;~ the uniform negotiable instrnments law and
the uniforlll wal'ehonRe receiptR law werc enacted. '['he Commission
'Yi11 Illilkp j'PCOIllIIIP]](latioJls this year, to which the IJegislatnre will
nnclonhtp(ll,'- gil'''' lI!ORt pamest cO],JSideratio]].
The work of this
('OllllllisRioll is of great ya]lw i1lHl shonld he encouraged. Ulliformit," of legislatio]] thronghont the United States is very desirable
l')'()1ll eYl:J'y vie'" point, and this State onght to be well to the front
ill prollloting' Rueh nnil'o],]l1ity. T recoll1'nend that the Rmall appropl'intion fOT' ill(' ('olllllliRsion be eOl1tiunecl, amI th"t its sngg(~stions
Illl II J'PjlO l't he gi \'('n s pepia 1 aHention.
Thel'e llHIRl he no hackward step taken in the COl1stl'llction and
mnillh'II;Ill('(' of' g'oo<1I'onlls thronghmlt the Commonwealth; and in
the dP\'(']Oplll('lIt 01' n ponRI'rYati,'e forestry policy. 'rhe so-called
/)nllll 1n,,', ill m," jlll!glllellt n well-halmlced enactment, may pel'haps
he Jllil<le lldh'I' 11," SOIIIl' mi}lo], ehangeR, bnt on the whole it is working \1'pll. The alllonnt of' Illoney expended for roads increased more
than 2()D ]H'I' ('I'llt ill the Rix year'R ending in 1913, and so large an
I'xpenditnre (lin'elR the attention of the people to the work aceomplis]l('ll cl1lc1 the lIlethoc1s plll'Rued. Care llI\lst he take11 lest criticism (ll"'elo!J into ilntngolliRm, nnc1 it wonld he well to leave with
6

the local authorities as much control and directionbf road-work as
is oompatible with uniform improvement of the highways throughout the State. This matter, too, I am confident will receive your
attention.

STATE REFORESTATION.
Now that the 9th proposed amendment to the State constitution
has been carried, permit me to repeat 'what I took occasion to say
recently in a public address:
"Within the boundaries of the State there are approximately 50
million acres of land; 33 million of these acres were origlllally forest
lands, and probably 28 million acres (including cut-over and burntover areas) are forest land today. A large part of this area is suitable for agriculture and ultimately will be devoted to that purpose.
The other part is non-agricultural land and can be put to no better
use than forest culture. Some of this land is the property of the
Statc, some of it is in private ownership, and except for the timber
now standing upon it, of little value. If the State should adopt the
policy of acquiring as rapidly as possible while it is cheap this nonagricultural land now owned hy individuals anel would conserve i.ts
own lands of this character, planting each year some portion of it
to trees, in years to come the Commonwealth would be possessed of
magnificent State forests. Spruce develops very rapidly here, and
there is great demand for it for pulpwood. 'Minnesota may be called
the home of the white pine, and its value for 111lnher is well known.
Birch, poplar and other trees do well. If we had a great area forested and belonging' to the State, it would yield a large annual income as 'well as provide it splendid playground fOJ~ health and recreation seekers: to say nothing of the satisfactioll of making good use
of what would otherwise be 'waste land and making beautiful and
attractive whflt would other-wise he it cheerless uniformity. This
cannot be done in one generation, hut ,ve owe it to ourselves and to
those who will come after us to proceed along economic lines to the
accomplishment of this result.
"The great enemy of the forest is :l1re, and there should he adequate appropriations each year for fire prevention. IJast year we
lost through these forest fires $98,000.
fl
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"Next, each year some portion of the non-agricultural land not
owned by the State should he acquired and made a part of our puhlie domain, and no year should pass hut that a considerahle portion
of sneh land should he planted to trees. We may well be proud of
our position flS fln flg'ricnlt1l1'fll Stflte,-third in the prodnction of
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wheat, third in the production of oats, and first in the production of
barley. But this is not all; our iron ranges are now yielding'rnore
iron ore than is produced in all the rest of the States togethel;:'-':'fiveeighths (better than 62 per cent) of the total of the United States in
1913; Minnesota alone producing more iron ore than any foreign nation in the world except Germany. Nor is this all. It is the greatest
lumber producing State east of the Rocky mountains. Thousands
of our citizens find employment in its lumber camps, on the rivers,
in the mills and in the lIHtnufactories handling this product. Possibilities for development appe·ar no\v to be without limit, and it is
the part of wisdom to take advantage of our opportunities. We
receiye from the federal government $10,000 a year to aid in this
work. Our State should stand first in forest cOl]serY<ltion and forest culture."
'rhere is in the Sta te a great "body of land which ought to be
productive, but which is now littlp better than a waste. This Ian(l.
fertile and capable of prodncing crops and furuishing homes for
settlers, needs improvement. Some of it must he cleared ; some 0 f
it must he drained; some of it is inac(~essihle and roads must be built
Sll that it can ]w reached.
There are many settlers attracted by its
fertility who 'would like to pui'chase it and make honws upon it,
but they are without the means needed to purchase and improve it
and to await its development. 'rhey must find land that will yield
quick returns. It seems to me the State can wen afford to develop
this waste land, and wll(>n it is ready for settlement; that is, when
settlers can go upon it and by industry and good judgment secure
an early return for their effort, sen it to actual set.tlers on eas~T
terms. 1'his lancf ought to be upon our tax rolls. It ought to bear
its burden of State, county and school district expendit.ures. It is
economically wrong to let it remain useless and idle, and this rich
State can well afford to hegin its development and to encourage its
early settlement. In this connection let me say that before any land
is sold hy the State it ought either to be most carefully examined
hy competent persons to detennine what, if any, minerals there may
he in it, or if there is no such examination, sold with all mineral
rights reserved hy the State. We should seek to put agriculturalists and farmers on this lanel and to give them every encourag'ement
to farm, hut we should preserve to the State 'all mineral rights.

TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION.
In the last election there was much controversy over temperance
legislation, and practical]~' every Representative and Senator elected
8
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have come here either opposed to a change from local option to
county option or in favor of such a change; very likely each member desires an opportunity to express his own opinion and to give
voice to the prevailing sentiment in the district he represents.
There are numerous plans for the promotiQn of temperance, uIll1
everyone is in favor of temperance legislation or claims to be in
favor of it. Some of our r.itizens 'would prohibit the sale, tIle manufacture and the use of intoxicating liquors of all kinds within the
Staie. Others would prohibit their manufacture and sale, but not
their use. Others would distinguish between spiritous liqnors and
lllalt ,ind vinous boycrages.
The majority, hO"'over, apparently
favor tll(~ licensing of the sa Ie of intoxicating liqnors either by the
counties or by lesser political units, and while I am convinced that
sooner or later the people of this State will pass upon some kind
of a pr-ohibition measure, just no,v the qnestion is, Shall there be
county option in place of existing' local option? I hope this question
may be taken np at once and, disposed of at the ear-liest possible
date, so that other matters of gr-eat impor-tance may r-eceive the
attention of members. It is very advii:lable that this be done because of the intense feeling and bitterness which frequentlyaccompanies consideration of this matter, a hitterness entird,\" unwarranted by its impol'tance from a temperance stllndpoint 01' from any
other st.andpoint. The existence of such feeling, however, does not
make for the calm and delihrl'at.e consideration of measures and
such considenltion is much nreded, especially at this session. Since
nearly even' memher 10lOWS !lOW what his vote will he, it does not
seem that. a discussion of the matter at any 1rngth is eithel' desirable
or necessar,\'. vYhatever determinatioil you may reach upon county
option, I tt·ust. that all other proposals tending to promote templeranee among' the peop1r of this State will receive your attention, and
that you may he ahle to place upon the statute bool,s some measures that will make for temperance.
Economie questions are of
great importance. Social and moral questions are of even greater
importance, and in your treatmrnt of them they ought not to he
re]egatrd to a secondary place.

1\
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. REORGANIZATION OF STATE GOVERNMENT.
A matter of great concern and of fa.r-reaching consequence will
come before you at this session. For many years students of public
affairs and those concerned in the activities of the State h.ave believed the civil administration should be re-organized.
rYe have
now a number of officrs, departments and commissions ncbilg' lnde-

pendently and unrelated to each other. 'rhere is lack of cO-Ol~dina
tion and la'ck of supervision. Necessarily there is duplication of
work and that means unnecessary work. 'rhe information acquired
by olie commission may be needed by another or in ,one of the State
offices, but either because of lack of knowledge in one place that the
information has been obtained in another or because of d, difference
in nomenclature or in classification, it is not available for the purpose desired and must be secured again from originli1 sources. The
duplication of work necessitates a large number of employes. If
one man can perform the services required in two departm~nts, it
is a waste to employ two men. If the men are in the field, tIlt'
State must pay not only double wages but double traveling expenses.
But there is a matter of still greater importance. 'rhese commissions, boards, 'departments and offices, working along diffel'€nt
lines and ofttimes at cross purposes, make effort for' good government far less effective than if directed by one chief supervisor
and ·toward a definite goal. Efficiency is the highest type of
economy. The purpose of re-organizing the civil administration
of IVlinnesota is to secure economy through grcater efficiency. The
Governor of this State in October, 1913, appointed the Minnesota
Efficiency and Economy Commission. It was made up. of thirty citizens of the State, representing all parts of it geographically. The
Commission organized nnd selected its statistician and its secretary.
It has perfOl'lTIl ,1 a notable work. Several months ago it published
its preliminary report nnd announced that its final report would be
ready for the TJegislatnre of 1915. That report has been prepared
and will he b"ought to ~'our attention. It proposes three things:
First, a l'e-organizatioll of the civil administration of this State.
Second, the illnngnration of the merit system for tlw selection of
State emplo.Yes. Third, the establishment of a hudget for use in
connection with appropriations. Now, its third recommendation,
the establishment of a budget, will encounter no sCl~ious opposition,
that is, direct opposition. Everyone will pronounce it a good thing.
Something' to\\',wd its estahlishment might he done even if the other
rpcommendatiolls \\'ere unapproved, hut the work would he done
much hettel', much morc effectively, and he of greater va Ine, if the
proposed re-organization is accomplished. Each commission, dec
partment or officp for which appropriation is made or "which has the
expenditnre of money, would some time previous to the meeting of
the "Legislature make its estimate of the amount of money required
for its 01)eration for two years following, and the amounts of money
n('e('SRar.,' to n1('('t any expenditures ,,,hich it may hnve heen directed
10

to make. These estilnates, after an examination by the Governor
and the heads of the various commissions, departments and offices,
and their approval, would constitute one part of the budget. Similar estimates of all revenues of the State from its many sources of
income would constitute the other part of the budget. The Legislature in making its appropriations would have before it fairly
accurate know ledge of the State's needs and its means. This of
course would be of great value. I hope whatever you may decide to
do in reference to this matter, to place before the next IJegislature
something like a budget. It so happens that no time elapses between thc" inauguration of the Governor and the meeting of the
TJegislatm'e, so estimates rnust necessarily be made uncleI' the supervision of: the Governor 'whose term is ending.

MERIT SYSTEM IN PUBLIC SERVICE,
But there will be opposition, and very pronounced opposition, to
the first and second recommendations of the Commission. 'rhere is
much sentiment for the doctrine" To the victors belong the spoils."
It is urged that those who lire active in political campaigns, who
give of their time and their means for the success of party candidates, deserve recognition at the hands of those candidates when
successful, and that practical recognition is the bestowal of public
office. It has been tlw practice to rewaJ'd fidelit), to party and campaign activity with nppointmcllt to administrative pla~e, In the
main we h,l\'e had good awl c,fficieut officials uuder that policy, anc]
eSl)(~('illll)' is this tl'\V' in the more conspicuous of the appointive
ofilces. But ill lmlll)' 01' tll(' less inlportnllt places toward which
the s(,l'utiny 01' the ]1Il111ic is llOt directed the strongest and most
, effieient ll1('1l han' not Jwcn seln·ted, aud often men who llilve developed into rxeellpnt officP]'s 11:1\'e been relnovec1, to the dptJ'iment of
the public Hen'iel', I'm, IW othe!' reason thnn thei!' politicn I opinions,
It is only 1'<ill' to Sii,\' in pnssillg' that there have been fewer partisan
appointJllPnts to office and partisan remov<lls from ol'fi('e in l\'1inneHota than ill lllany other Stntes. It is proposed thnt; pxcept the
headf; or dppnl'iHwn1s nllll a ['e\\' other officers, those W]IO desirc" to
I'nler till' f;el'viep of the Stat(~ shnll be exnmined b)' a non-partisan
boanl. ,111<1 tilei!' qnnlifieations ['OJ' pnblic senice ddermined by Ihat
board. 'l'hos(, fonnel to possess the necessary qnalifica t l0ns shall be
c'ntit]('(l to a plnce on a list of eligibles, the place npon such list to be
(letc"r1lJlnec1 1),\' the rating'S received in the examination. Whenever
vacaneies oc'.enl' this non-partisan board will nominate from the eligib1(' Jist enmlic1ntes, nnc1 the lwads of the departments select from
Jl

them to fill the vacancies. The appointments will no longer be depencle'nt upon party service nor upon political opinion. 'fhis will
tend .to bril1g to the service of the State efficient and vvell-qualified
emloyes who will feel that they cannot rely upon influence or favoritism to hold their positions, but must depend upon their industry,
efficiency and worth. The ·propos.al will meet opposition; first, from
those who believe that party service should be rewarded by Pl1blic
place, and secondly, from those who believe it unwise to establish
an office-holding class. ']'0 the objection of the first, it can only
be said that it is an p[ort to promote the interest of the State rather
than the interest of a political organizatioll. But to th\ objection
of the s(~collll,. a fU1'the1' allswer should be made. The merit system
has belm adopted by the Federal GO\'enllJlellt, and appoilltlilents to
the civil service of the l'llitcd Shih's are now made ill the manner
in which it is proposed to make them ill :Minnesota. 'J'Jrosc in the
federal classified service are inclined to feel that, on,;(~ ilppointed,
they have sllch an inh'rest to their positiolls that they eillmot be
separated from them "'ithout their consent. J\f any when hy reason
of old age or physical infirmity they are no longer able to render
effective service, feel that since in case of removal they cannot secure remunerative and suitable employment, trey should either be
retired 011 partial pa,\', p('llsioned or permitted to hold their places
and render such service as they are capable of perfonning'. Where
there is 110 provision for retirement on payor for pensions many
thoroughly inefficient employes are retained in the service,' to the
detriment of the work 11]](1 the discipline of the administrative corps.
1 think, if the merit system is established, the term of those
appoii1ted should not be indefinite, but should be made for fixed
periods, say, for six ,vetil'S, the efficient and worth)' to he eligihh~ for
re-a ppoi II tment.
OPPOSITION TO RECOMMENDATION NO. 1.
However, the first rC'col11mendation of the Commissioll will e11COllUter the g'rC'iltest opposition, for in the rC'-organizatioll of the
civil ac1ministnltioll a great many offices arc abolished, am] we cannot expect that those who now hold such offices will favor the plan.
Many of these places are held hy men of the highest integ'l'ity and of
gl'C'at ability. From their standpoint and from that of tlwir friends.
the rE'-org'anization is not desirahle. It \youlc1 not be fail' to say
that theil' opposition is based upon selfishness, and yet the pel'sonal
element enters largely into it. But, gentlemen, there can he 110
re-organizatioll withollt the aholition of man~· offici:ll positions.
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This is nut a plan to be added to the present system. It is to take
the place of it. We cannot keep what we have and have this also.
'['he Commission cannot lie charged with having done any other than
a patriotic duty. Its members have served without cOl1lpe~lsation.
They neither seck nor expect any reward whatsoever for their work
other than the consciousness of public duty well performed. The
proposed re-organization has their 11l1~nil1lous support. It has not
only the approval of thousands of representative citizens, but it has
been commended by the press and from the platform. It cannot be
disregarded. It must have your best thought and your most careful
consideration. In the report is included a form of bill for an act
making effective the recommen.dations of the Commission.
'fhe
parts are so related OIle to another that it must receive your sanction
or' your disapproval as a whole. While it may be bettered perhaps
by SOTlll' ameIHhr,ents-inc1eed I think it ,vould be better to have
members of the Railroad and vVarehouse Commission appointed as
other boards and commissions are instead of elected, and the term
of civil senice employes limited instead of indefinite, nevertheless
the plan must stand or fall as a whole. ']'0 mangle it is to defeat it,
and it should not he adopted in part.
If I may be permitted to
make a snggestion as to the method of dealing with this report: I
believe it is worthy of the study of a special committee in the House
and a special committee in the Senate; that the bill when introduced
should he referred to these committees and they hold joint pu'bhc
hearings upon it, in which the members of the Efficiency and Economy Commission should be ill'.'ited to take part; and that after the
hearings such communication and joint aC'Lion I1S your rules will
permIt should be had by the committees, to the end that the reports
in Homw ,and Senate conform as ne~rly as practicable to each other.
I recommend this report to yonI' consideration. I believe if you
enact its jH'oyisions into law, you will do the State a great service.

RAPID INCREASE IN EXPENDITURES.
1t appem's from a chart in the final report of'the Commission
that. the State expenditl1l'es in 1905 were bet,I'een eight and nine
niilliorisof clollars; five ;\iears later, in 1910, they were between
eleven and twelve millions of dollars, an increase of approximately
three million ~lollars. In 1912, two years later, they were between
fourteen nnd fifteen millions, anotherincreaso of three millions, and
'in Hn:3, eighteen ,md a ·half millions, about the same increase. The
expenditures of -the State for the decade between 1903 and 1913
increased approximately 125 percent, while the population of the
State dUl;;ing the same interval increased about 17 percent.
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In 1913 there w-ere six States whose governmental cost payments or expenseR were less than $2.00 per capita; twenty from
*2.00 to $4.00; eleven from $4.00 to $6.00; ten from $6.00 to $10.00;
and one over $10.00 per capita. Minnesota is one of the ten States
whose governmental cost payments or expenses were from $6 to $10
per capita.
It is true that large expenditures do not ahvays mean extravagance or waste. If thore 'were a plague destroying the people of
the State, and by a large outlay of money its ravages were checked
and thousands of lives saveo., there is no one 'who would say the
money ,vas ill-spent, and yet the burden upon the State might be so
, heavy that taxes would be many.times multiplied. The work of
wme of our boards and commissions may have been extremely beneficial to the people of the State, may have saved them from large
payments of money. 'rhe cost of maintenance of the boards and
commissions may have been trifling eompared with the results
obtained. The mere fact, then, that our govenu,iental expenses
have been increasing does not warrant one in charging the State
with extravagance.
Nevertheless, we find our expenditures growing ver.y much faster
than our populntioll, and oIll' State among the Humber having the
greatest pel' capita governmental expenses. '1'here is complaint over
taxes and the people expect this I.Jegislature to move in the diredion
of economy. Of course a small portion only of the taxpayer's burden is due to State taxes. I hope that in reviewing the work of
this session it may he said there is a substantia I reduction in the
amo-unts appropriated, a'ld if the municipalities of the State would
do proportionately as well taxes would be substantially lightened.
The appropriations of the Legislature of t11e year 1913 were $1,275,130.90 more than the 'appropriations for the year 1911. I recommend that in making up the appropriations yon do not permit the
aggregate amount to exceed the appropriations of 1911. This I am
quite SL1re can he accomplished without injury to the State or any
of its institntions or activities.

INSANE HOSPITALS AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS,
The question, "Is insanity in the United States on the increase"
has receivec. the ·attention or' many students and investigators. In
six years from 1904 to 1910 the number of insane reported in institutions increased 25 per cent, while during the same period the
population of the United States increased but 12 per cent, In 1904
one person out of every 543· was confined in an institution for the
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insane, and in 1910 one person out of every 490. These figures \11'e
startling, but it should be noted that an increase in the number of
insmle persons in institutions does not necessarily mean an increase
in the number of insane persons in the country. Formerly there was
dread of confinement in an insane asylum, and people were reluctant
to send to them relatives and friends. But that feeling of dread has
largely passed away, and the well managed institution is now recognized as the best place for the mentally afflicted. 1'he demands
made upon our State asylums for the insane are very great. 'Whatever is needed for the care or comfort of those confined in these
institutions should be provided, and for them I bespeak the most
generous treatment.
I shall not refer to the penal, educational and other institutions
of the, State other than to commend to you the reports of the officers
having them in charge, and to express the hope that you will so
provide that they will continue to rank among the best in th~, United
States. ~1innesotans are especially proud of their public schools,
their normal schools and their university, and desire that they be
furnished with everything needed for their development.
Gentlemen, in conclusion, I wisL to say that it is my hope our
relations will be most cordial. I desire to feel that I may approach
you freely for counsel and support, and likewise I hope you will
feel free at any time to can upon me. We all desire to make a good
record, a praise-worthy ambition for everyone. Let us ,co-operate
to the end that at the close, of this session we may deserve the commendation of the people we are here to serve.
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